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28th t February 2021 
Prayers of the faithful 

  

Celebrant: Through his command to Abraham to sacrifice his son Isaac, God tests him 
and expects him to love him above all things. He also expects Abraham to believe in 

God’s promise that his descendants will be as numerous as the sand on the shores. As 

we put forward our petitions let us also ask God to strengthen our faith in him likewise:  

Let our response be : Lord,  let us experience  your glory.  

1. For Pope Francis, our Archbishop Felix Machado, all Priests and Religious, that 
they may be strengthened by the Holy Spirit to be firm in their faith and provide 
an exemplary dedication to God in their ministry, we pray to the Lord. Our 
response.   
 

2. For the Government officials and those in authority, that they may respect the 
rights of the people to enjoy freedom of expression as enshrined in the 
Constitution of the country, we pray to the Lord. Our response. 
 

3. For the people in India and all over the world, that they may follow the Standard 
Operating Procedures seriously, as declared by the health authorities in their 
respective localities, and thereby provide grounds for the control of the pandemic 
and prevent avoidable infections and deaths, we pray to the Lord. Our 
response.  
 

4. For all the personnel in the Law Enforcement Agencies that they may work 
sincerely to prevent sexual exploitation of the poor women and children and 
thereby lay grounds for prosecution of the perpetrators to restore the dignity and 
rights of those who are sexually assaulted, we pray to the Lord. Our response. 
 

5. Let us pray for our personal needs….. Our response. 
 

Concluding prayer (Celebrant) : Heavenly Father, we have once again put forward 

our petitions to you. Grant them if you will, and instil in us a love for your 
commandments so that we may experience a glimpse of your glory here on earth, and 

to live a life with you in eternity, we make this prayer through Christ our Lord, Amen.  

 


